LIST of ATTORNEYS
Consular District of the Republic of Korea

The following list of Korean lawyers has been prepared by the U.S. Embassy to assist American citizens desiring to retain Korean counsel. The U.S. Embassy in Seoul assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided, by the following persons or firms. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Embassy. The order in which they appear has no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability are provided directly by the lawyers; the Embassy is not in a position to vouch for such information. You may receive additional information about the individuals by contacting the local bar association or the local licensing authorities.

The Korean Bar Association has a website with free access to their directories. It permits searches by location, law firm name, individual attorney name and other means in Korea.

Telephone: +82-2-3476-4000
Website: www.koreanbar.or.kr

Additional information about law firms in the U.S., legal news, recent court decisions, etc. can be found on the following websites:

www.martindale.com
www.law.com
www.campbellslist.com

NOTE: Anyone publishing names from this list must include a clearly marked statement such as the following: “These names have been furnished by the Consular Section of the U.S. Embassy, Seoul, Korea. American Consular offices at any foreign post will, upon request, furnish a similar list of attorneys to any firm or individual.”

The U.S. Embassy, American Citizen Services (ACS) office welcomes both favorable and unfavorable comments concerning the performance of attorneys listed. Your comments will assist us during the review process to remove any lawyers that does not provide satisfactory service from the list.
List of attorneys

**PUREUM LAW OFFICE (Simon Lee)**
Address: 5th Fl. #505, Baekbum-ro31gil 8, Mapo-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (04147)
Telephone: 82-2-790-7303(Korean/English)
Fax: 82-2 -790 -7304
Website [www.pureumlawoffice.com](http://www.pureumlawoffice.com)
Email simon@pureumlawoffice.com; ask@pureumlawoffice.com
Specialty Criminal / Family (Divorce, Inheritance, Child abduction) / Immigration / Debt Collection

**KL Partners (Jae Hyuk CHANG)**
Address 17F, East Wing, Signature Tower, 100 Cheonggyecheon-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Telephone 82-2-6226-7743
Fax
Website [https://www.klppartners.com](http://https://www.klppartners.com)
Email jhchang@klpartners.com
Specialty Narcotics, Business/Commercial Law, Civil Law, Contracts, Corporations, Criminal Law, Damages, Estates, Foreign Claims, Foreign Investments, Government Relations, Marketing Agreements,

**LIWU Law Group (Sunkyung Riley SHIN)**
Address 3F & 5F, 138, Banpo-daero, Seocho-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Telephone 82-2-524-9600
Fax
Website [www.liwulaw.com](http://www.liwulaw.com)
Email shin@liwulaw.com

**Shin & Kim LLC (Derek D. LEE)**
Address 23F, D-Tower (D2), 17 Jongno 3-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Telephone 82-2-316-4637
Fax
Website [https://www.shinkim.com/eng](http://https://www.shinkim.com/eng)
Email drlee@shinkim.com
Specialty banking/financial, business/commercial law, civil law, Acontracts, corporations, criminal law, damages, government relations, labor relations, marriage/divorce. SBU -PRIVACY OR PII
Jeongyul LLC (Woo-Jung JON)
Address 4F, 401, Hakdong-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Telephone 82-2-2183-5547
Fax
Website https://www.koreanlawyers.net/woojung-jon-515
Email friendship@jeongyul.co.kr
Specialty Banking/Financial, Business/Commercial Law, Civil Law, Collections, Contracts, Corporations, Criminal Law, Damages, Estates, Foreign Investments, Government Relations, Labor Relations, Marketing Agreements, Transportation Law,

Jiyul Law Office (Yae Jin KIM)
Address 305ho, 30, Gwanggyojungang-ro 266beon-gil, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Telephone +82-10-2782-8579 / 1599-2569
Fax
Website
Email kyj@jylaws.com

Shin & Kim LLC (Yoon-Hee KIM)
Address 23F, D-Tower (D2), 17 Jongno 3-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Telephone 82-2-316-4025
Fax
Website https://www.shinkim.com/eng
Email yhekim@shinkim.com
Specialty Banking/Financial, Business/Commercial Law, Contracts, Corporations, Estates, Foreign Claims, Foreign Investments, Government Relations, Marketing Agreements, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights

Law Firm SN (Young Wook SONG)
Address 943-27, Daechi 2-dong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Telephone 82-2-565-9847
Fax
Website
Email solut@snllp.co.kr
Specialty Business/Commercial Law, Civil Law, Contracts, Corporations, Criminal Law, Damages, Estates, Family Law, Foreign Claims, Foreign Investments, Immigration, Marriage/Divorce, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights SBU - PRIVACY OR PII
Lee & Ko (Sung Man KIM)
Address: Hanjin Building 63 Namdaemun-ro, Jung-gu Seoul, Republic of Korea
Telephone: 82-2-772-4317
Fax
Website
Email: ksm@leeko.com
Specialty: Aeronautical/Maritime, Foreign Investments, Government Relations, Business/Commercial Law, Civil Law, Marketing Agreements, Contracts, Corporations

Soyi Kim Law Office (Soyi KIM)
Address: 517 ho, 309, Gangnam-daero, Seocho-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Telephone: 82-2038-8726
Fax
Website
Email: soyi.kim@gmail.com
Specialty: Adoptions, Child Custody, Civil Law, Criminal Law, Family Law, Marriage/Divorce, Parental Child Abduction

Lawberry Law Office (Eung Cheol KIM)
Address: 517 ho, 309, Gangnam-daero, Seocho-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Telephone: 82-2-593-9800
Fax
Website
Email: kimzorba@gmail.com
Specialty: Business/ Commercial Law, Civil Law, Criminal Law, Marriage/ Divorce, Tax Law

Bae, Kim & Lee LLC
Address: 133 Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (06133)
Telephone: 82-2-3404-0000
Fax: 82-2-3404-0001
Website: http://www.bkl.co.kr
Email: bkl@bkl.co.kr
Specialty: Criminal / Civil / Child Custody / Intellectual Property

CENTRAL INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY & LAW
Address: Korean Re Bldg. 5F, 68, Jong-ro 5-gil, Jongno-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (03151)
Telephone: 82-2-767-1200
Fax: 82-2-767-1234
Website: www.central.kr
Email: ip@cipl.kr
Specialty: Criminal / Civil / Child Custody / Intellectual Property SBU -PRIVACY OR PII
HAEMARU LAW FIRM
Address: 8F, Hweesung Building, 148, Seochojungang-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul, Korea (06650)
Telephone: 82-70-5121-6049 (English)/ 82-2-536-5437(Korean)
Fax: 82-2 -536 -5439
Website: www.haemarulaw.com
Email: info@haemarulaw.com (English)/ haemaru@haemarulaw.com (Korean)
Specialty: Criminal / Civil /

HANMI LAW FIRM
Address: Suite 202, Diplomatic Center, 2558, Nambusunhwan-ro, Seocho-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (06750)
Telephone: 82-2-1833-5478/(English)82-2-733-3952
Fax: 82-2 -733 -3950
Email: visa@lawhanmi.com
Specialty Criminal / Civil /

Jin & Kim, PLC – Attorneys at Law
Address: Centum IS Tower, Ste 1804, 60 Centum buk-daero, Haeundae-gu, Busan, South Korea (48059)
Telephone: 82-51-784 -0022
Fax: 82-51-784 -0020
Website: www.jinandkim.com
Email jinkim@jinandkim.com
Specialty Criminal / Civil /

JOOWON LLC
Address: 6th Fl., Construction Center, 71-2 Nonhyun-dong, Gangnam-Gu, Seoul, South Korea
Telephone: 82-2-6710-0369 (direct) / 82-2-6710-0363
Fax: 82-2 -6710 -0360
Website: www.joowonlaw.com
Email coma2800@gmail.com; askkoreanlaw@gmail.com
Specialty Criminal / Civil / Child Custody /

JW Law Office
Address: 10, Seochojungang-ro, 24-gil, Seocho-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (06606)
Telephone: 02-6952-9656
Fax: 02-6952-9657
Website: www.jwreagent.com
Email jwyoon@jwlaw.kr
Specialty: Criminal / Civil / SBU -PRIVACY OR PII
**KIM & CHANG LAW OFFICES**  
Address: 39, Sajik-ro, 8 gil, Jongro-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (03170)  
Telephone: 82-2 -3703-1114  
Fax: 82-2-737-9091~2  
Website: www.kimchang.com  
Email: lawkim@kimchang.com  
Specialty: Criminal / Civil / Intellectual Property

**KIM AND CHO**  
Address: Royal Building 14th. #1430, Saemunan-ro, 5 gil 19, Jongno-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (03173)  
Telephone: 82-2 -737-8001  
Fax: 82-2 -737-2009  
Website: www.kimandcho.com  
Email: kimandcho@kimandcho.com  
Specialty: Intellectual Property

**Law Firm Baek Seok**  
Address: 6F, In&In Bldg., 302 Seochodaero, Seocho-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (06634)  
Telephone: 02-585-3003 / 010-3348-7626(direct)  
Fax: 02-3472-8180  
Website: www.bslawfirm.co.kr  
Email: yyooyoheng@daum.net  
Specialty: Criminal / Civil / Child Custody /

**Law Firm Gunyang**  
Address: 2F, Bok Bldg., Seochojunagng-ro, SEOUL, KOREA (14912)  
Telephone: 82-2 -592 -3992  
Fax: 82-2 -592 -3996  
Website:  
Email: gunthelaw@gmail.com  
Specialty: Criminal / Civil / Child Custody / Intellectual Property

**Law Firm Korea**  
Address: 2F, Construction Machinery Hall, Seocho-daero 42gil 54, Seocho-Gu, SEOUL, KOREA (06648)  
Telephone: 82-2 -3481-3700  
Fax: 82-2 -594 -7545  
Website: www.lfkorea.net  
Email: lfkorea@hanmail.net  
Specialty: Criminal / Civil / Child Custody / SBU -PRIVACY OR PII
Lawfirm P&K
Address: Mointeo Building 2nd Floor, Seochodaero 326, Seouchodong, Seochogu, SEOUL, KOREA (06633)
Telephone: 82-2- 597- 7367
Fax: 82-2- 597- 7459
Website: www.pnklawga.com
Email: jasmine00419@naver.com
Specialty: Criminal / Civil / Child Custody / Intellectual Property

Lawyer Yunjeong Law Office
Address: 503, 160, Sechojungang-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
Telephone: 82-10-9270-7303 (English)/82-2-535-1235 (Korean)
Fax: 
Website: koreanlawyer123.blogspot.com
Email: yhwang618@gmail.com
Specialty: Criminal / Civil /

LEE & KO
Address: Hanjin Building 63 Namdaemun-ro, Jung-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (04532)
Telephone: 82-2 -772 -4000
Fax: 82-2-772-4001~2
Website: www.leeko.com
Email: mail@leeko.com
Specialty: Criminal / Civil / Intellectual Property

Lee YuMi Law Office
Address: YOU&ME Building 387, 4th Floor, Sinwol-ro, Yangchun-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (08023)
Telephone: 82-2 -6407-4132
Fax: 82-2 -2608-4201
Website
Email: leeyumi@seoulbar.or.kr
Specialty: Criminal / Civil /

LK PARTNERS
Address: 2nd floor, Line Building,16, Teheran-ro 14-gil, Gangnam-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (06234)
Telephone: 82-2 -565 -9801
Fax: 82-2 -565 -9887
Website: www.lkpartner.co.kr
Email: ejkim@lkpartner.co.kr
Specialty: Criminal / Civil / Intellectual Property SBU-PRIVACY OR PII
LnP LAW FIRM
Address: 3rd fl., 1027-3 Ido 2-dong, JEJU, KOREA (63222)
Telephone: 82-64-722 -8833
Fax: 82-64-722 -8835
Website
Email: Inplawyers@gmail.com
Specialty: Criminal / Civil / Child Custody / Intellectual Property

Logos Law LLC
Address: 8, 14 & 16F, Korea City Air Tower, 36, Teheran-ro 87-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, 135-973 South Korea
Telephone: 02-2188-1000
Fax: 02-2188-1090
Website: www.lawlogos.com
Email hnlee@lawlogos.com
Specialty Criminal / Civil /

MYUNG SHIN & PARTNERS
Address: 12th Floor Jindo Building, 44, Mapo-daero, Mapo-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (04174)
Telephone: 82-2 -714 -9922
Fax: 82-2 -714 -9933
Website: www.mspat.co.kr
Email mspat@mspat.co.kr
Specialty Intellectual Property

Noh, attorney at law
Address: Noh, attorney at law, Dong-gu, Ji san-ro, 73(Room 203), GWANGJU, KOREA (61445)
Telephone: 82-62-227 -0600
Fax: 82-62-227 -0601
Website
Email lawnsw1001@gmail.com
Specialty Criminal / Civil /

PUSAN INTERNATIONAL LAW OFFICES (SAMYANG)
Address: 5th Fl., Korea Exchange Bank Building, 94, Jungang-daero, Jung-gu, BUSAN, KOREA (48939)
Telephone: 82-51-463-7801~3
Fax: 82-51-463 -7809
Website
Email pilo@busanpilo.com
Specialty Criminal / Civil / Child Custody / SBU -PRIVACY OR PII
SEHANLAW LLC
Address: Golden Tower 20F, 511, Samseong-ro, Gangnam-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (06158)
Telephone: 82-2 -560 -5100
Fax: 82-2 -3448-0038
Website: www.sehanlaw.com
Email sshin@sehanlaw.com
Specialty Criminal / Civil / Intellectual Property

Seong Ho Jeong, Attorney at Law
Address: Insa-dong 5 Gil 25 Hanaro Bldg #906, Jongno-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (03162)
Telephone: 82-10-5267-2703(Seoul)/ (917)828-6988(New York)
Fax
Website
Email shjesq@gmail.com
Specialty

SJ Law Firm, Int’l Practice Group (IPG Legal)
Address: 5th Floor Seungbo Bldg., 5 Seocho-daero 49 Gil Seocho-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (06596)
Telephone: 82-70-7847-9050 (English) / 82-2-596-0053 (Korean)
Fax 82-2 -596 -0054
Website: www.ipglegal.com; www.theKoreanLawBlog.com
Email SeanHayes@ipglegal.com
Specialty Criminal / Civil / Child Custody / Intellectual Property

SOJONG PARTNERS
Address 15F, Woosin Building, 145, Teheran-ro, SEOUL, KOREA (06132)
Telephone (822)311-1114
Fax (822)311-1115
Website www.sojong.com
Email mskim@sojong.com, hwyeo@sojong.com
Specialty Criminal / Civil / Intellectual Property

TAX & LAW, IMMIGRATION (Attorney LEE, JaeWook)
Address Suite 412, Banpo-daero 14-gil 30, Seocho-gu, SEOUL, KOREA (06653)
Telephone 82-10-6350-1799
Fax 03-03-0404-6400
Website taxlaw.net taxlaw.co.kr
Email jawala.lee@gmail.com
Specialty Criminal / Civil / Child Custody / Intellectual Property